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Abstract Tnis is a continuation of a study of tiae—evo
luton
of a state of an infinitely—extended one—dimensional bos
on lattice
aysteni, which was initiated in the oaper under the sane ti
tle
We consider here finite range, pair interaction potentials and
prove txiat the family of the time—evolved states provides a
solu
tion to the corresponding Iaouville equation and BBGKY hierarc
hy.
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This paper is a continuation of 11 . 7e studied in the paper
1 3 the non—equilibrium time—evolution problem for a ?1ocallyun
boundedH phase space quantum model where the hltraditionaPt aproac1
C2) based on a limiting * — auomorphism group of an underlying
C*_algebra does not work. The model was on the one—dimensional lat
‘1
tice and was given by its formal Hamiltonian
± (4.1)
3
were . and are, respecti—
OJ
vely, th’reation, annihilation and particle number operators in
U
the Hubert space which is realized as t, ( + ) with
4
the standard orthonormal basis e € Z Let
denote the C*_algebra of bounded operators in and
be the corresponding quqsilocal C*_algebra,
4
de have constructed in 1 3 a family ‘ ‘f. , ± € [. of
states of which describes the time-evolution of en initial
state
—
The states e given by
L
‘÷ (A), 4€ (1,2)
where
( ) (1.3
and is the Hamiltonian (1,1) confined to the finite volu
t\ C (bounded interval on the lattice).
In the paper t 1 3 we assumed that the (locally normal) ini
tial state is diagonal. This condition means that the densit
I
Laurix of the state in any bounded interval A C 2
—‘-S
(A5)
is Jia nl in es casis € i tne
Here x is ri arii:rary occups—
A EA
- i A , i.e ., a f ction A >
çss n C I 3 v snal uce ie notation ‘x A). Who Jia3ons1ii
ci a s;ae ‘:f necns in hysica1 terms tflEi it ciescries
clissicaii5 particle syste on ne latuice. Of course, this pro
perty is desroed by ne thas—evolutiofl, but it nakes possible
to foruuiate fartnor 5ssu:L1tiofls on the initial state in natur
probabilistic terms. ‘or example, the basic assumption that the
state has lon space “ho1es’ which are free of artic1es
is related to orel — Cante lii type assertions (see 1 3).
in the situation under consideration ve are able to prove
that t staes -b given by (1,2), provide a











quctiOn (1.4) is on a family { of density matrices
4
in finite volumes A C Z, vjnon obey the standard consist
ency condiion ti , A D A The term
—
E b in he .?JiS of (1.4) correspondS ;o the kine
5,
tic enery: mere A4 is v— i, V + 4 for A





(ihe notion is used to stress tnet no bounry con—
involved Ln the HS of (.5)), ihe partial trace
, A C is taken in in the cSe AØ
(whion occurs vinen { , j C t\ in the second—teru sum
in the HS of’ (1.4) no trace is taken.
quivalentiy, equation (1.4) ay be rewritten iii the folio’
d . — (1.6)
J
Here and below4{€7Ls }, fltheprcise for—
rnulation of the result is given in the next section.
nother ooect related to the Lne—evo1utiQn in statistic—
1 LilC oh ariics i a the BEGKY hie rarchy:
(1.7)
his is a systeLa of equations for a sequence { ,
of operators where
(4) )
is tne snetrizad tensor product of copies o the uncier—
(1) fl i
1in Hubert space 7L i is set to oe
tne one—d ensiLia] coipier space) . Dhereby the riatrx e1e.1ent
Of e 1bel’ed b: pairs (, jx.’) of occupatio





























































































































































































































































































































































(call Xt cotS Il tefore it
:flctrlX aJ ents ee labeled o’ eirS (, ‘)
\- \‘j-= k-*1. Lika7Je, UcD is aa oacor in
it
(u), - 2




In OL1 situation e prove that a solutioll to (1,7) is
yen by the fi1y oi operators with
x- (
) (fl c fl ft
az1, , -
0± courSe, tne existence of tne CXpCO;btlOflS in the
iS of (1
shoilJ be ‘ aranteed. For the precise fornu1etiDn
of tns re—
Jt, see Section 2’
No;ice that e do not stt t ; our solaionS to
the Lo
vll and B( utinS are aniue: one rast ce aul fu:
tn
to constract ie the ovolution for a much lrier fauily
of
Llt1Ol StS 3.
, ih Liouv±.l.L3 JOIl
iheoroLa I. Sppoe tSE . Jual stte f hs proper—
and Lroin [ I ] . ihaI, for &ny oou.nded in
0 A 0
orv1 ooor looallzed n A
(A €. tre functj°fl - J’ ( i s:iJJtn ad the
fu1lowiii equation teS LcO
(2,1)
wnere the RHS of the equality is defined as the limit
—
(fl H n ) (2.2)
s is the ortboonal projection in onto the subspac
enerated by the occupation number coflfigLwatiOflS
with x1 < S.
quation(Z.j)naY be considered s a v:ak orm of in—
finit—vO1urae Liouville equation. From this point of view, a
family of states E. R, is called souetimeS a weak
solution of tne Liouville equation.
Proof of Jheorem 1. t he fist step we shall checc equa—
(
tion (2.1) for A
Lemi .i. ive bounded D the coller3nco
(t E] )
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he prooi. of Le.a l. is riven j a oooination o aru




Tne details are omitted. D
‘rom Lenma 1. one obtans
+
l( O÷r A ) ‘ (2.1
for amy localized in A he last remark is
that (2.l) is equivalent to (2,1). Lheorem I is proven.D
1. ssuLne th&t a diaonai state ‘ satisfies
tne conditions of Theorem 1. t be t density
matrix of the state in a volume A . ie family of
() •1 *Lnair1ces , ± € provides a soluion to the infiniue—
volume Liouville equation written in the operator form
(
ihe derivative in tne LHS is understood in the wea operator
topology.




















































































































































































































































. The .bJ3GKY hierarchy.
i’heoreu . at . u.1a3011si st0e 3 have opertes (j )
ond from e Then, for iny 0 and an
y
pair X, of occupation nwber confi’urations wit
h
x’ j .t unc-IJ_On
t
is smooth end the foliowi1iequation takes place:
(1% (
_(x,,c’)U\ )(x,c.’) (3.1)
Here is defined by
(°) x.(k’
(O)




the projectors fl were introduced before. R’
is given by
(l%’ (is (%) (4_
R(x,z) Z (R(x,&(N )9
+4)




quation (3.1) t.aay be considered as a week form of the













































































































































































































































































































12he proof .1 LOCCCdS in tn as Lonia
roi ena .1 one tis tnt ior ixed














The prooz of Lemma 5.2 repeats that of Lemma 2.2.
As in Section 2, from (3.7) &iid ama 5.2 one obtains
(.8)
Hence, tne fmnctior - ‘e— x.) is smooth, aid direc
CoLaputioII diVas tnat the eqaality (3.8) may rewritten in th
form (5.1). 2heorem is proven. D
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